
What an amazing school year!

Inspiring Student Stories

The School Year 2023-24 is about to begin!

Stay tuned for our announcement!

Thank you for being a part of Ellinopoula as we continue to evolve into the leading online school 
experience for kids learning Greek worldwide. It’s been a year of so many incredible moments 

for the kids, the teachers, and us, that we wanted to share a few with you!


How cute is this? Our wonderful 
kindergarten students proud to make 

Greek "koulourakia" with play-doh. And we 
are so proud of them!!

These students traveled from the US to 
Greece with their parents and met up with 

their overjoyed Ellinopoula teacher at a 
beautiful Cretan beach! One of the most 

beautiful moments of the year!  

It’s so heart-warming when parents and 
students visit us! A student visiting Greece 
with her family came by our Athens office 

to meet the team and her teacher!!

Learning Greek isn't just about the language - 
it's also about connecting with your family! 

Moments like these with young Antriko 
naming his family relations in Greek are what 

inspire us to do what we do! 

Kids love Titan Clash! It’s generated so 
much excitement after its launch, with 
kids anticipating victory! Like Katerina 

leaping out of her seat!

So proud of Alexi and Anastasia! They 
became friends in our Live Online Classes 

and met up in Ohio with  their parents. We 
look forward to many more such moments !

Online students meet in 
person in Ohio!

Online students from US

visit teacher in Crete! 

Student visits 

Ellinopoula in Athens! 

Proud Kindergarten

 students make “koulourakia”!

New game causes student 

to leap out of her seat!

Young boy names family

members in Greek!

Aggeliki Mastromichalaki, Ph.D

Academic Director, Ellinopoula


Ellinopoula keeps growing 

with your love and support! 

Ellinopoula has evolved with your guidance and input. We constantly aim to make 
your child’s journey learning Greek, more fun and effective. 

Α year of impressive growth !

It’s essential for us not only to pass on the 
Greek language, but also the values it carries. 
It was great discussing this topic with partners 
and education specialists to help them pass on 

the timeless values found in the Greek 
language. 

Greek TV channel SKAI TV covered the 
Ellinopoula success story on live TV with 
its news anchors praising Ellinopoula as 
an “incredible, user-friendly platform 

for kids to learn Greek.”

Greek Schools worldwide trust us to keep 
students engaged and learning Greek! For 

the 2nd year running, we collaborated 
with the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 

America and the Stavros Niarchos 
Foundation to introduce Ellinopoula to 

more schools.

Greek Schools

 join forces with Ellinopoula

Live Webinar on 

Timeless Hellenic Values 

Ellinopoula “Success Story”

 live on SKAI TV

We’re so proud of all our students and their journey learning Greek in 2022-23! Some student 
stories are especially inspiring, and we wanted to share them with you.
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Siblings travel across the 

US while learning Greek!

A brave girl full of 

enthusiasm to learn Greek

These adorable brothers are 
traveling across the US in an RV 

with their parents. Their mother is 
dedicated to homeschooling 

them and teaching them Greek 
with the support of Ellinopoula.

Fifi is a lovely girl full of positivity 
and enthusiasm for learning Greek. 

She is also an inspiration to 
children and adults battling 
serious conditions like hers. 

READ MORE READ MORE

Our incredible student, Irina from 
Romania, has no connection to 

Greece and has managed to 
become fluent in Greek entirely 

with the Ellinopoula platform and 
Live Online Classes! 

Child learns Greek without help 

from Greek-speaking relative! 

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

The Ellinopoula platform is constantly evolving and expanding with the addition of new exciting 
games, original series, and user experience updates, making the platform easy than ever to 

navigate for kids, parents, and teachers.  

https://www.ellinopoula.com/blog/empowering-diaspora-kids-learn-greek-story-persona/
https://www.connecticutchildrens.org/patient-stories/beyond-spinal-muscular-atrophy-fifis-story/?fbclid=IwAR31EYMcON9irTkoJYBdjEITO8dHAkAIpI2dzelptzkhUA34YXDgC8MP0No
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=646509669933015
https://www.facebook.com/ellinopoula/posts/pfbid02UggTnqPRkbzciDxVw4DANGHxDEKyoQjkYWVoJ37RUpMu5nDSUdDSNgcAp8Ls84Twl
https://www.facebook.com/ellinopoula/posts/pfbid0q1Aj73dbDgNhNpUtVZUuZhLjKoD5QMY8CoXv7jsKfL29xpS7yByb2k3vWz7fGEecl
https://www.facebook.com/ellinopoula/posts/pfbid028iALEmaFFxh6MEjfQTfVHiwaF9ZaE8EbW2AnopLe3GoSKPqDdxoXCmaJgXWfQDel
https://www.facebook.com/ellinopoula/videos/1563384311160130/
https://www.facebook.com/ellinopoula/posts/pfbid0oaw7HfxPzrobve7LK67WQLQG4HRCfHFzLHqpuGq1Kiq47BXE5396bwW9wwiaTfvkl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=587521593313356
https://youtu.be/0JHRkqIsKXE

